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At last! Miranda Lambert
blows critics away — and slams a
jealous Gwen Stefani — with her
emotionally honest new album

Miranda’s
Revenge
on Gwen
Finally, it was Mi-

randa Lambert’s
turn. Nearly 16
months after di-

vorcing Blake Shelton in a
cloud of heartache, followed
by incessant headlines
about how he’d quickly and
happily moved on with pop
star Gwen Stefani, Miranda
Lambert dropped the music
the world’s been waiting for.
Critics couldn’t get enough
of Nov. 18’s The Weight of
These Wings, Miranda’s
stunningly well-reviewed
album — her first post-
Blake. “Gwen,” says one of
Miranda’s friends, “has got
to be devastated by what a
modern country master-
piece Miranda’s made.”

She is. Though Blake and
Gwen both released auto-
biographical albums after
their respective marriages
crumbled and they found
love again with each other,
Miranda’s is in a whole oth-
er league. “Miranda Lam-

bert gets the last word with
The Weight of These Wings,
a double-disc magnum
opus that tackles break-
ups, booze, friendships,
fetishes, old scars and new
beginnings,” gushed Roll-
ing Stone, noting that while
Blake “rush-released his
own tribute to Splitsville” in
May, Miranda’s effort is “a
pure, pointed look at heart-
break and reconstruction,
delivered by a writer who’s
at the top of her game.” Now,
instead of focusing on the
joy of planning a wedding
with Blake, Gwen’s wallow-
ing in misery. “With Mi-
randa’s album making news
like this,” says a source,
“it’s a constant reminder of
Blake’s past with another
woman — and how she’s just
on an entirely different level
than Gwen.”

Gwen only makes head-
lines when she talks about
how Blake “saved” her.
Which is why the 47-year-

WILD SUCCESS
“Miranda’s new album 

is a master class in 
country music,” says 
Miranda’s friend. “It 
makes the disposable 
pop of Gwen’s’ This Is 
What the Truth Feels 

Like pale in 
comparison.”  

feudnews



old pop star, who recently
praised Blake, 40, for “kiss-
ing me back to life” after her
13-year marriage to rocker
Gavin Rossdale ended amid
a nanny cheating scandal,
is obsessing over Miranda’s
album. “But she hasn’t lis-
tened to it yet because Blake
is currently living at her
house in Beverly Hills while
he’s taping The Voice in LA,”
explains the source, “and
he has a rule that Miranda’s
music isn’t played — ever.”

She won’t be pleased
when she finally hears the

track that some believe is
an obvious slam. In “To
Learn Her,” Miranda, 33 —
who’s happily been dating
musician Anderson East all
year — delivers the lyrics,
“To love her/Is to learn her/
And see her at her worst/
Dance with her when she’s
drinking/Hold her when
she hurts/She’ll be happy,
you’ll be sorry/Well, that’s
just how it works.” It’s dif-
ficult not to make the con-
nection between those lines
and Blake’s first post-Mi-
randa single, “Came Here to

Forget,” which was all about 
two heartbroken people 
fi nding comfort with each 
other over drinks. 

Gwen’s own song about 
her romance with Blake 
went nowhere. The couple 
co-wrote and recorded the 
duet “Go Ahead and Break 
My Heart” and Gwen per-
formed it all summer long 
on awards shows and on her 
tour, which — unlike Mi-
randa’s — struggled to sell 
tickets even when Blake 
joined her onstage. “Gwen 
had hoped that doing a duet 
with Blake would endear 
her to country fans and give 
her a new fan base, but it 
has never materialized and 
just won’t,” says the source. 
“It has to be very hard for 
Gwen because Miranda is 
an absolutely beloved artist 
who is a household name all 
over the country.”

There’s just no escap-
ing Miranda’s success.
“Gwen may have Blake and 
The Voice next season,” says 
the friend, “but Miranda has 
just rewritten the country 
music playbook with a land-
mark album. She’s on track 
to wed Anderson in the new 
year. She wins hands down 
when it comes to the com-
petition for happiness and 
artistic satisfaction.”

HARSH 
REALITY
“Miranda’s album 
sales are going to 
absolutely eclipse 
Gwen’s,” says a 
source. “It’s just 
another bitter pill 
for the pop star 
to swallow.”

GWEN: BOTOX AND 
FILLERS BEFORE 
THE WEDDING?
Gwen can’t wait to marry
Blake next year. “She wants
to look her best,” a source tells 
In Touch. But Gwen stepped out 
at a Nov. 14 event with a new 
look (see pics, left), and Dr. 
Steve Fallek, a New York-area 
plastic surgeon who doesn’t 
treat the singer, believes
she’s had some tweaks. “Her 
eyebrows are elevated a bit too 
much, likely from Botox in her 
forehead,” says the doc. “And 
the lips … [there’s] too much 
fi ller. They’re out of proportion 
with the rest of her face.”
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